
Community Gardens: Golders Green Allotments 

Community gardens are land acreage set 

aside for the purpose of residential cultivation. 

Usually they are divided up into plots. Each plot 

is assigned or rented to a plotholder, who then is 

responsible for the cultivation {)f the a[t~a. Plots 

can range is size from very small to quite large; 

it depends on how much land is available and .. 

how many local gardeners are interested in 

having a plot. 

In England, the practice of having 

allotments has a distinct historical background. 

Allotments were originally.advocated during 

the mid 1700's as a manner of providing a living 

for the poor after the enclosure of common 

la"d.6 In recent times, aliotments were created 

by municipal authorities to enable the town 

oweller to produce his o.'m vegetables. 

The Goiders Creen Allotments are loc<\ted 

on Hendon Way, 'j" Golders Gree", in the 

London Borough of Barnet. The area is 

bounded by a stream to the west and south, 

Hendon Way to the east, and a housing 

development and a Tesco supermarket to the 

north. 
At the turn of the century, Golders G~een 

was still a remote, rural village on the outskirts 

of London, isola ted from the burgeO:1ing ci ty by 

the formidable clay hills of H~mpstead Heath. A 

single track, Golders Green Road, held all the 

"illage buildi:1gs, a smattering of public houses, 

il country inn, a few farmsteads, and a hospital. 

finchley F.oad, the ~oundabout WilY into 

!...ondon, intersected with Golders Green Road. 

'forming the mai:1 crossroads of the tiny village. 

,he land surrounding Golders Green WilS gently 

~olling fields and farmlands. .Off in one of the 

fields. Lu away from e"crything, stood the Fe"er 
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Hospital. A reCC!lt addition in 1896, the Fev", 

Hospil'1! lrl';1~'''C~ lh l' residents of Henao:: 

suffering from Tuberculosis and other jnfectio~s 

diseases. 

However, London had been expanding 

explosively through the 1800's, driven by the 

Ind ustrial Revolution, Neighboring villages 

had been devoured and assimilated into greater 

London by the enabling force of the railroads. 

Plans were in the works for this sleepy village 

hidden on Hampstead's f;lf side. In 1892, 

Parliament authorized the, Metropolita" 

Railway's most ambitious undertaking yet: the 

drilling of a tube underneath Hampstead Heath, 

emerging at the route' termi~us . of Golders 

Green. This ma'rvel of engineering ,\'as 

completed and opened to the public in i 907.7 

As had been proved throughout the second half 

.of the 1800's, where the tube went, suburban 

growth ~o!lowed. Golders G~een ',\'<\S no 

exception. 

By December 1913, the newly exp;lIldee 

neighborhood of Golders Green was looking fo~ 

open space to use as residents' <'.llotment 

gardens. In a flash of inspiration, after a 

discussion of renting land held by the Church, 

Councillor Sturgess suggested that a "portion 0: 
the Hospital Field be SElt apart for the pqrpose of 

allotments."s After much wrangling with the 

Local Government Board over finances <1nd 

regula tions, the allotments were laid ou t by the 

borough surveyor and opened for culti\'ation i~ 

October 1915 By the beginning of Novembe: 

1915, thirteen people llac. applied for plots a: 

Hospital Field Allotments 

During the First World War, illlotmen:s 

came into their own as useful and eve:

necessary things. In the autumn of 1916, publ:c 

opi"ion dem<1nded illl il\'aIlable l<1nd be usee fo~ 
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cultivation. In December 1916, thE ::e;-,con 

·:...'~':Jan Dist~ict Council responded by c,.):-.ci:..::::i~g 

sa.:isfactory negotiations '~\'ith the Cilurc?1 to 

expand allotments southward from the original 

Hospital Fields. By January 1917, 105 allotments 

were created. Bylaws were passed to safeguard 

the new plots, such as rules against trespassing 

or damaging the lots. 

In the interwar years, the immedia te 

necessity of h<1ving arable land for food 

cultivation decreased. At the same time, the 

pace of bUilding in Golders Green spiral!ed 

upwards. The Golders Green Allotment la:-,d 

was reduced by the sale of a tract to the :'lencor. 

::lectric Supply Company for a substation i:-: 

1929. In that same year, the Hendon Cound 

converted the Fever Hospital buildings into .1 

works depot, appropriating the adjacent 

allotments in the conversion. Hendon Way was 

'.-;idened and paved. a~d cO:1stn!ctio:1 of :-,e',,' 

housing proceeded, creeping northwards from 

The Vale and westwards from Golders Gree~ 

Road. 

World War II likely stopped the 

encroachment of residences into the 

Allotments, <1S growing food locally for the 

community became essential once again. The 

government's "Dig for Vidory" campaign 

encouraged home and illlotment garde:ling with 

demonstrations, gardening tips and recipes. 

Competition gardening had its beginnings, \,'ith 

prizes offer~d for the most successful plOL 

The food rationing that contil1'..:ec 2.::e~ 

'Sorld War II ensured the populari::; of ::-.c 

,111otments for a time. Since then, the ;;ractice 0: 
<1J!otment gardenIng has been sll':Jjec: :0 

,,1~er:1ating cycles of popul,uity and disi:-,~e~es: 

C:.lrrently..lllotment g<1rdenmg is e:l;ey:~:::; ., 

~es-..:rgence of popularity, stemming in ?c.rt ::2:-:. 
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the recession of the C;lr!\' 90's. 

The Golders Green Allot:ni!;)ts are 

currently m;ln;lged by the Golders Grecr. 

Allotment &. Horticultural AssOc!:Ition on 

behalf of the London Borough of Barnet 

Council. Tr.e iypiciil size of an allotm~nt plot is 

10 square pOles, a measurement equal to roughly 

2700 square feet. Most plots are 25 b:,;61OS feet, 

with a two-foot wide walkway separating. 

Payment of £19, signing of a straightforward 

letting 'lgreement, and joining the Association 

are all it takes Lo lease a pl.ot from April to April; 

borough residency is not·a requirement. 

The Golders Green allotments are cut
 

through by Hendon Way. Hendon Way is :I
 

"dual carriageway," the British equivalent to a
 

state highway. It has three lanes of traffic in
 

either direction, yet access to the road is
 

unrestricted, unHke American interstates or
 

British motMways. Tlle smaller section of
 

allotments are on the eastern side, numbering 

26 plots. The larger portion of the allotments, 

numbering 170 plots, are on the western side of 

Hendon Way, as well as the Association's on

site headquarters, the trading post. 

The Allotments are accessed on both sides 

of Hendon Way by short driveways off of the 

main road. For security, the sites are enclosed 

by chain-link fence on all sides. Locked gates in 

the fence allow vehicles to enter to a small 

parking lot. Ga te keys are prOVided to each 

plotholder at payment ~f initial rent. Neither of 

the parking lots seem that they \\'ould be large 

enough to provide for the needs of allotment 

holders; for the 170 plots on the west, there are' 

only 10 parking spaces. Of course, it is rare if not 

impossibie that illl the plotholders and all their 

cars are on the allotments at the same time. 

Of the three sites I'\'e examined, the 

Golders Green Allotments are the largest, yet 

they reflect the lowest level of conscious and 

aesthetic design. ihe Borough Surveyor laid 

out the plots in il utilitarian and uninspired 

grid. However, the lack of obvious design intent 

is not a fililing. The Allotments are an example 

of the philosophy "form follows function." The 

functions of the Allotment are addressed within 

the layout scheme. Initially, the simple grid 

layout allowed the Surveyor to prepare the site 

for use as rapidly as possible. Individual plots 

are clearly delineated, and direct and easy access 

to the plots is availabl~. . 

The allotments allow the expression of 

individualism within a framework of 

conformity. For example, storage sheds, of any 

shape or deSign, can be built on the allotments. 
However, there are a few minor rules: the 

shed's footprint must not exceed 6' x 8', and they 

must be located at one end of the allotment to 

keep the access path at the other cild clear. 

Sheds of illl varieties and conditions appear on 

the allotments, from the prim 'Swiss cottage' 

adorned with flowers, to the ancient 

construction about to topple sideways. The 

rows of sheds provide linear and verlical 

elements in what would otherwise be a £I:1t, 

open area. In addition, the sheds also subdivide 

the large space of the entire allotment into 

smaller, more social groups. 

Individuality is also expressed in the way 

each plot holder chooses to cultivate his or her 

plot. Provided the application does not interfere 

with neighboring plots (Le., no large sh:lde trees, 

no "wild gardens" dispersing weed seeds) 

plotholders have free reign o\'er their own piece 

of land. The great majority use their Sp:lCCS jor 

vegetables, but most horticultural applications 

are acceptable. A· couple, \'..ho had no land 

available near their fiat, divided thei~ plot in 

half, dedicating one part for a flower an·j climber 

display, the other for vegetables. Another plot 

had no garden to speak of, but instead, a row of 

fruit trees: apples, cherries, and pears. 1!1 the far 

corner, a plot was being slowly transformcd into 

a picturesque, rambling garden. Some people 

had dug out portions to form ponds for small 

water garden collections. One plot holder 

proudly showed off her flower and herb garden, 

each bed edged in low box hedges. She had been 

inspired by monastic knot gardens. Further, to 

save money, she had propagated all the box 

hedges herself from a single parent plant. The 

time, effort and loving care invested in each plot 

was evident. This freedom of horticultural 

expression is one small way of circumventing 

the increasing regulation of modern society, of 

reasserting one's individual, unique identity. 

The real attraction of the Allotments rests 

upon the users' attitudes regarding it. People 

garden on the Allotments for a wide variety of 

reasons. Adding home-grown vegetables to the 

table is one way of providing materially for 

one's family, of validating usefulness. This 

ser.se of usefulness is especially important 

among today's aging popul;ttion, who may have 

retired but still want and need a meaningful, 

productive activity. Participating in the care of 

an allotment offers a forum for social 

interaction, for learning and passing on 

knowledge; a remedy to the splintering of 

community and alien;ltion created by the urban 

lifestyle. In addition, the act of gardening is a 

reconnection to the earth, to the natural' 

processes that shape and affect us on the basest 

I,·vel. These human emotional responses truly 

define the value of the Allotments, more than 

any design aspect. 


